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By Grace Sears
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New Clothes and
Holiness
What are you wearing this season?
A friend in my hometown works in a
clothing store. Soon after the financial
meltdown her hours were cut because so

to garner sexual attention), or stereotype
others by what they are wearing.
God's priority is to have the Daughters
well dressed in our inner being, whether or

not we can afford beautiful new clothes, or
few customers were coming in. The store
have the ideal figure to wear them. Listen
was new, bright colors were everywhere,
to this fashion advice:
and stylish clothing at sale prices was
Therefore, as God's chosen people, holy
displayed to advantage—but not many
and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with
people were buying.
compassion,
kindness, humility, gentleness,
We all understand why,of course. Local
and patience. Bear with each other and
residents had lost jobs, some businesses
forgive whatever grievances you may
closed, and credit is still tight. Even those
have against one another. Forgive as the
who felt relatively secure financially were
Lord forgave you. And over all these vir
being more cautious about purchases. And
tues put on love, which binds them all to
yet—we all like new clothes! Our mood
gether
in perfect unity. Col. 3:12-14, NIV
goes up a notch or two when we wear our

favorite colors, or when a new outfit

attracts a compliment. It's hard to pass up
that psychological boost.
Does God care about the clothes we
wear? In Proverbs we find the virtuous

woman praised because all her household
has beautiful warm clothing—evidence of
her skill and good management. Jesus
pointed out that the wildflowers around

These clothes are designed by the Spirit
of God—distinctive in color, style, texture,
made to fit each of us perfectly!
For a moment,imagine how these
virtues might look and feel. Maybe
humility is the color and texture of old
denim: stiff and dark at first, but

comfortable and beautifully faded with
frequent wear. Patience could be a silky
him were better dressed than Solomon in
smooth pastel shirt; kindness is more soft
all his glory—so surely attention to attractive and fuzzy, like a cashmere sweater—never
clothing is appropriate for a Christian woman. scratchy or tight. But love—it's passionate
When it comes to clothes, however, we all

and warm—some shade of red. Love is like

know there are pitfalls; we can easily spend a red wool coat that attracts others, keeps
too much time and money shopping, get

caught up in fashion trends(many designed

(continued on page 4)
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(continuedfrom page 3)

(Margaret J. Tran^in Center

us warm and active, hides our figure flaws,
and is always in style!
This is how The Message paraphrases the
same passage from Colossians:

National Office Adnii)iisfrator:

Mary Fletcher,
maryfletcher@dok-national.org
Membership Coordinator:

Sharon Stills, sstills@dok-national.org

So, chosen of God for this new life of

Assistant to the Administrator:

love, dress in the wardrobe God picked
out for you: compassion, kindness,
humility, quiet strength, discipline. Be

Annie McLeod,amcleod@dok-national.org
Assistant to the Membership Coordinator:
Lynn Kimbrell,

lkimbrell@dok-national.org

even tempered, content with second

Orders Administration:

place, quick to forgive an offense.
Forgive as quickly and completely as the
Master forgave you. And regardless of
ivhat else you put on, wear love. It's
your basic all-purpose garment. Never

Anna Seden, aseden@dok-national.org
Mailing Address:

The Order of the Daughters of the King
Margaret J. Franklin Center
101 Weatherstone Drive, Suite 870

Woodstock, Georgia 30188
Telephone: 770-517-8552

be without it.

F/7.y:770-5]7-8066

Daughters, we are dearly loved. Believe
it! And whatever our budget, we can have a

free inner makeover by inviting the Spirit of
God into the closet of our hearts. Yes, some

ugly attitudes and old habits will get

Website: wwvv.dok-national.org
E-mail: D0K1885@dok-national.org

How to suBmit your news
to tfie ^yaCCross,..

tossed. Grievances and fears won't make

We will gladly publish news about your chapter,

the cut. But compassion will look
fabulous—it goes perfectly with that DOK
cross. And when we wrap ourselves up in a
bright coat of love, we can walk wherever
God calls us in beauty and blessing.

diocese or province. Whether you are a new
chapter being instituted, or your chapter
admitted new members, or you had a special

For His Sake,
Grace Sears, President

event, or want special recognition for a

member, we want to share your story.
However, we ask you to help us by:
• Setting your digital camera on high resolution.
Printing presses require much higher resolution than
e-mail, so be sure your color pictures are at your
camera's highest resolution. Please, we know your
chapter/diocese/province does more than stand in

front of an altar, let us see what you do;please
show some action in your pictures!

• Attaching your JPG picture file to an e-maii message
which contains all the following information: Province,
chapter name, church name, date, and names of the
people pictured, if you wish. Please include any other

information to complete your story. We may not be
able to include all the information submitted, but we
would like to have enough to explain what's pictured.
We reserve the right to edit whafs submitted as well

as how many pictures from each chapter are in each
issue.

Grace Sears and Lindy Kirk (Vice President

ofProvince IV)seated in the ancient crypt
under Lambeth Palace. They were waiting

• Sending it by e-mail to Royal Cross News Editor

for the Archbishop Rowan Williams to
address the group.

Next deadlines: March 15 for the Spring 2011 issue,
June 15 for the Summer issue, September 15 for Fail
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issue.

Phyllis Larson at royalcrossnews@dok-nationai.org.

2011 issue, and December 15 for the Winter 2012
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Evangelina & Bishop Sylvestre Romero

Introducing Our New National Chaplain
The Rt. Rev. Sylvestre D. Romero, to the
delight of those Daughters who know him,
has agreed to serve as our new National
Chaplain. In 2006 Bishop Romero served
the Daughters of Province VIll as their
chaplain until October 2007, when he
became Assisting Bishop to the Rt. Rev.
George Councell of the Diocese of New

Anglican Church there, and felt a call to the
priesthood. After his ordination in 1974, he
ministered in churches in Guatemala and

later was appointed Hispanic Missioner in
California. In 1994 he was called to his

Jersey. Bishop Romero comes recom

native country, Belize, to be consecrated as
Diocesan Bishop. But ten years later
California wanted him back: he agreed to
serve as Assisting Bishop of the Diocese of

mended for his pastoral skills and wise

El Camino Real from 2004-2007. He then

spent an additional two years as Assisting
counsel. He also offers us a multicultural
Bishop
to the Rt. Rev. George Councell of
background that can enrich our perspective
New
Jersey
before his retirement this past
on prayer and ministry. He says that he
hopes to continue his journey of faith with spring.
Eva and Sylvestre Romero were married
the members of DOK and share past and
in Guatemala in 1968, and are the parents
present experiences of his journey with
them. He prays that we can, at times, meet of four grown children: Evelyn Lissette, the
Rev. Silvestre Enrique, Suzzette Josephine
face to face, and take advantage of the
and Erick Alexander Romero. They are
internet to grow closer to each other in
grandparents to Jonathan, Christopher and
Christ's name and for His sake.
Delanie.
Bishop Romero was born in Belize and
raised in the Catholic Church. After moving
to Guatemala he was confirmed in the

TIte Roijal Cross I Winter 2011
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LETTER FROM THE FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

By Missy Denney

Our Website Is
Awesome
As 1st Vice President, one of the hats I

side of the webpage where it says signupfor

wear is Public Relations chair. How many

our newsletter) you will be sent the latest

of you know our website is awesome?

news of the Order.

When was the last time you went there for
information? You have available at your
finger tips everything you need to know
about The Order of Daughters of the
King...1 felt it was time to encourage all of
you to make a habit of visiting the website
so you can keep up with all that is
happening with Daughters here and
abroad... Great things are going on in the
U.S. and around the world... The way to
stay in touch with what is happening is
through the Royal Cross (this publication),

Is your Chapter, Diocese or Province

planning an event to celebrate our 125th
anniversary? Let us know what you will be
doing so that we may celebrate with you.
Your ideas may spark another group to do
the same or give them some ideas on how
they can celebrate.
I am asking you to send us all your
news—news for the Royal Cross and the
website. What's going on in your corner of
the world, at the Chapter, the Diocese, and
at the Province level? Let us know all your
the National website www.doknews; we love to hear from you about what
national.org, and Constant Contact. These
other Daughters are doing.
three things are available for you so tliat
1 am also asking you to find a lady in
you can be a part of the greater Daughters your chapter, diocese, or province that has
of the King. Wonderful things are
been a Daughter for a long time. Interview
happening, and I hope that you will check her and sent me a copy...it would be a
them out. We have an awesome website
special gift to hear about the life of a
team and they are updating and improving Daughter during her years as a member of
this site all the time.

our Order, how it has affected her life, how

By going to the website you can find out
what is going on in your Diocese, Province,
where the assemblies are being held, where
there might be a quiet day that would
interest you. All these things are right there,
all the forms you need, all the latest news.
With Constant Contact(look on the left

the DDK has changed, etc.

I thank you in advance for your input,
articles and pictures. I hope you find it easy
to use our website and please keep the
information coming and with a click of
your finger, stay in touch.
For His Sake,

Missy Denney
6
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First Vice President

LETTER FROM THE SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

By Phyllis Larson

Trademark License

Agreement
In my article in the last Royal Cross
(Summer 2010)I wrote that the Council
wished to increase awareness among

Daughters that our cross, the Junior cross

trademark on local printed materials from
the more specialized uses noted above.
Licenses for International use can be
obtained from the International Chair.

and the Name "The Order of the Daughters Contact information is available on the

of the King®" are protected by trademark. inside front cover of the Royal Cross.
Please include the following with your
The symbol means that both crosses with
request;
their inscriptions and the full name of the
• Your name, address and phone number
Order are trademarked. They should only
• The name of the Chapter and or
be used by chartered chapters or other
Assembly making the request
officially sponsored entities of the Order,
•
A
description of the item the name of
including online publications. Thus, an
the Order and or Logo will appear on
individual Daughter who starts a blog, for
•
Any
additional descriptive information
example, would not be representing the
If approved, the Trademark License
Order and so would not use the trademark
Agreement will be mailed to you via U.S.
on her blog without permission, whereas
Postal Service.
her chapter can be licensed to use the
For His Sake,
trademark on the chapter's webpage.
Phyllis Larson
If your chapter or assembly wants to use
Second Vice President
the cross, name, or logo on commercially
printed materials or on an object to mark a
special occasion (tote bags, mugs, etc.), you
will need a license. Your province president
holds a limited use license for this

triennium, and can copy it to you upon

request, so you can assure your printer you
have the right to use the trademark.
The Province presidents have also
developed guidelines to help you
distinguish between the ordinary use of the
The Royal Cross I Winter 2011

LETTER FROM THE NATIONAL JUNIOR DAUGHTERS CHAIR

By Jen Mariano

Hug a Junior
Daughter Today
Have you hugged a Junior Daughter today?
Here are 5 things you can do to

recruitment," according to Mother Susan

strengthen your relationship with a Junior

Ministry.

Claytor, Chaplain for the Junior Daughter

Daughter:

1.Pray for her—ask about specific prayer

Don't have a Junior Chapter? Prayed about
starting one?

needs.

2.Ask how school is going and any extra
curricular activities.

3.Ask for ideas, input and opinions.
4.Participate in activities and projects

It's easier than you think. Just give the
National Office a call and request a Junior
Daughter Charter Kit. The Kit has a lot of

great information to help you get started.
Or just follow these simple steps:
together.
1. Pray.
5.Show support-send a card, e-mail or text.
2. Receive the Clergy's approval.
Have you hugged a Junior Directress today? 3. Select a Directress, or even two.
4. Identify three or more interested girls.
Here are 5 ways you can support a
5.
Call the National Office (770)517-8552
Junior Directress:
and request a Junior Daughter Charter
1.Pray for her and her ministry.
Kit.
2.Ask her to give a report at Senior
meetings.

3.Participate in activities and projects with
the Juniors.

4.Attend Junior meetings, especially
interest meetings, when there is no co-

Need financial assistance?

The Alpha Fund can help with the cost
of materials and transportation. Appli
cations are available on our website on the

Forms page.

Directress.

5.Sing both the Senior and Junior Hymns
whenever there's an opportunity.
"I personally believe each Senior
Chapter should view the Junior Daughters
as one of their primary evangelism
activities! This means supporting it with
interested and active mentors/directresses,

shared activities, and assisting in
8
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Junior Daughters are on Facebook!

Please pass the word,sound the trumpet,
sing the song...

for this will enable us to talk with the girls
in their space and further unite this
incredible order of young women.
Friend us today!

Need Resources?

the online yahoo group for Junior

The upcoming Directress Manual will
provide a wealth of information for new

Directresses connects Directresses from all

and current Directresses to start and

over the country to share ideas and
concerns.

maintain Junior Chapters. In the meantime
the Junior Handbook,Study Guide and
Leader's Guide are always available.

I encourage you to prayerfully consider
starting a Junior Chapter in your church, it
is so rewarding. Join the fun and make a
difference in the life of a girl or young
Need Support?
Junior Directresses at all levels. Chapter, woman today!
I'm Jen Mariano, and I approved this
Diocesan, Provincial and National are
message.
always happy to help new chapters grow
God Bless!
and offer their support and encouragement.
Feel free to contact one in your area. Also

Province IV Junior Daughters Attend Amazing Retreat

The Junior Daughters of Province IV had boats and floating a baby in the boat for a
full minute. The girls, age 4 to 19, worked
an amazing retreat as 45 young women
from Florida to North Carolina completed well together and all seemed to have a good
time.
"The Amazing Race—The Women of the
Many of these girls rode a bus for 16
Bible" this summer.
hours to get to this retreat. They deserve a
Mother Susan was gracious and kind
enough to lend her spirit to the weekend as special commendation for their commit
ment to Junior Daughters and to the
our retreat leader, opening the weekend
Province IV retreat.
with Eucharist for the girls and then
Plans are in the process for next year
launching them right into team building
with the anticipation that it will be just as
exercises.
wonderful as they have all been in the past,
The girls spent time learning about
according
to Susan Keith, Province IV
several of the women of the Old Testament
and reinforcing the images of those women Directress.
with exercises such as building duct tape
Tlie Royal Cross I Winter 2011

LETTER FROM THE DAUGHTERS AT LARGE CHAIR

By Chesley Vohden

Reach Out to DALs
"Ask and you shall receive; seek and you shall Ocean Isle Beach, NC.I was blessed to
find; knock and the door zvill be opened!"
visit St. James the Fisherman in nearby
Shallotte,
NC, with a noonday Healing
Matthew 7;7
Winter greetings from Virginia to all
Service. It happened that my family
Daughters and especially to Daughters at
needed prayer, discernment, and healing
Large (DAL). What an exciting year it's
that day. My daughter and I stopped in to
been!
ask for prayer, and my daughter said,
I've had so many doors open to share
"Mom,look, they have a DOK chapter!"
with DAL around the country thanks to the And lo and behold, the DOK chapter led
Internet making our world a much smaller
the healing service. We were warmly
place! In January, we started a DAL
welcomed, and we were prayed for by the
Facebook page, and in June, we formed a
DOK and the clergy.(I might add that our
DAL Yahoo Group.
prayers were answered too!) 1 am so
Our Yahoo Group has even named
grateful to the women in that chapter for
ourselves the St. Sophia's Online Chapter!
their faithful prayers.
St. Sophia was remembered and known for
The point that I'm really trying to make
her godly wisdom! So, if you're a DAL and is that I was made aware of what powerful
want to be part of our DAL Facebook page
prayer warriors we all are and what all
or St. Sophia's Online Chapter, e-mail me.
chapters have to offer to DAL in their
Ask and it will be given to you!
dioceses. Please reach out to your DAL,
The door was opened in early August
invite them to your meetings, ask them if
when the Vohden family vacationed in
they have any prayer requests. It was such
a blessing to be enfolded in a loving,
prayerful community and showered with
love and prayers...indescribable. As a DAL

myself, I was painfully reminded of what I
was missing by not being part of an active,
praying chapter.

Chesley (rightfront) and her yonnger
daughter,Julia Vohden (leftfront), who is
a Junior Daughter, visited St. James the
Fisherman in Shallotte, NC,in August.

I am not in a chapter because I moved to non-online DAL in your diocese? The
a new church without DOK.(I am working possibilities are many!
Please keep DAL at the top of your lists
on that as we speak!) I just want to
encourage and remind DOK that you are a and be thinking of ways to include them in
member of the chapter in the church where all of your diocesan and provincial and
you worship. If your church doesn't have a even triennial activities.
Another door opened on October 9.1
chapter, then you can start a chapter there
or be a DAL.You truly don't become DAL had the privilege of visiting St. George's
for any other reason other than not having Church in Washington, D.C., and
a chapter in your church. It's also important celebrating the 75"^ anniversary of the St.
that when you do move or change churches Elizabeth's Chapter of Daughters of the
that you fill out a transition form and mail King. How exciting to be part of something
that has lasted 75 years! It was truly a
it to the National Office. It is important to
inform the National Office so that they can
inform the Diocesan Presidents that they

celebration with all the DOK honored

during the service following with a
wonderful luncheon and program.
Just today I received a DVD of the
service from their chapter president,
Bernice Ross.In their program, they listed
formed. I encourage all DAL to associate
every chapter president from 1935 to the
with a nearby chapter if at all possible.
present, and they listed every DOK
Physically or online, it's powerful and
member from 1935 to present. Impressive!
comforting to be part of a faithful and
Good job St. George's St. Elizabeth's
prayerful community.
Chapter! Keep up God's good work!
The door was opened again in early
Finally, I would be remiss if I didn't
October. I attended the Province IV Retreat
and Assembly and was privileged to lead a applaud Metro Griffith and Province IV's
Executive Board for the wonderful 125"^
DAL workshop. The workshop was titled
Celebration of the Order of the Daughters
"20 Ways to Love Your DAL."The core
of the King. I truly felt like I had celebrated
essence of that workshop was communi
the Order's birthday. A beautiful blue and
cation, communication, communication!
white cake in the shape of a cross greeted
If you don't have a diocesan chair for
us as we entered the dining hall. Our tables
DAL,appoint one. Chapters in a diocese
can adopt DAL and begin visitations or pen were set with white placemats with "125"^
pal relationships. It's very important to try Anniversary (the DOK Cross) 1885-2010
to visit DAL who may be sick, shut in or in Prayer Service and Evangelism" printed on
nursing homes and are not physically able them.
On the first day of the retreat, a picture
to attend a prayer meeting.
was taken of the group. Each attendee was
I encourage your chapter to seek out
given a picture, a DOK pencil and party
DAL and make them feel connected. A
phone call, a visit or a card would mean so favors. To crown the occasion, no pun
intended, a shiny cardboard crown was
much. A committee should be working
diligently to help these women who are not given to each attendee to wear as our party
"online" to stay connected. Is it possible to hat! We deserve crowns because our Father
have a JR. DOK chapter write letters to the is the King of Kings, right?

have a new Daughter in town! If there are
enough DAL in a diocese and the desire is
there, a Diocesan DAL chapter may be

TIte Royal Cross I Winter 2011
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More importantly, many DOK were
honored for their years of service. One lady
had been a DOK for 61 years, and several
others were recognized for over 50 years of
membership. It was an honor and privilege
to be part of this festive celebration of the

history of our Order, and I applaud Metro
and all the others responsible for their
work.

must be doing something right to have
lasted for 125 years! I believe it's all the
prayer. The Order is growing and
spreading thanks to our prayerful
membership and thanks be to God. May we
continue to give Him all the praise, honor
and glory for another 125 years! And
remember always: ask and you shall
receive; seek and you shall find; knock and

1 encourage you, no matter who you are, the door will be opened!
no matter where you're located, whether

For His Sake,

you're a member of a chapter or you're a

Chesley Vohden
Daughters At Large Chair

DAL,celebrate the work of the Order! We

Small Things Done with Great Love.
Dear Chesley,

As a DAL/DOK1 have always been

that the Holy Spirit might make in the
form of service of whatever kind." Then I

mindful that 1 am not within the focus of a

realized, Chesley, that God had called me
chapter—but I nevertheless have felt called at that moment, to share my back with my

to remain "at large." I have prayed every
day the "motto of the order," pausing to
ponder the words "what 1 can do 1 should

do" but wondering what my specific gifts
were.

Last week we had a quiet day at our
church, and it was wonderful, a small

elder sister so she could stand up. Totally
His call. His inspiration. His love....all 1
had to do was show up...and with the
motto of the order in my heart, and the
uniform of the cross at my heart, 1 felt the
entire order—all of us—present in that
moment—and 1 truly felt like a Daughter
of The King—and of Mrs. Franklin as well.
1 then realized that being a Daughter may

group, with a very good guest retreat
master. When it was time for Angelus and
lunch, 1 noticed a very elderly woman on
the front pew struggling to stand up.
Without even realizing that I had started
walking toward her, 1 found myself so

where love and help and willingness is
needed. 1 learned that day what St. Therese
of Lisseux's wisdom of her "little way" had

moved, and then moved to bend over and

for the needs of the world, and 1 realized

be in the smallest of the smallest matters

ask:"Can 1 help you?" The woman said:

that nothing—nothing is unimportant—
"Just let me put my arm around your
and it takes God's Spirit, and the support
shoulder." 1 did so, and slowly brought her of our sisterhood in Christ to show us
to her feet, and she took over from there

where we can "do what we can do—for

with a sweet smile. As 1 had leaned over to His sake."

help her, my Daughter's cross drifted in

Sincerely,

the air a moment—and then it came to me:

Your sister-Daughter,
Janine Taylor Bryant

"This is it, this is being a Daughter; it is
being there and being open to decisions
12
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Oklahoma City
All Souls Episcopal Church

LETTER FROM ENDOWMENT FUND CHAIR

Bi/ Lana Valenta

Endowment Fund

Update for 2010
The Endowment Fund is one of the four
funds of the Order. The Endowment Fund

5. What Mr. Ramsey calls a College Fund,
we call our Distribution of Interest. Each

raises funds, but does not appear to

year the interest gained is distributed to
pay Lifetime Members' annual dues.

distribute funds directly to its membership.

These are all done with the consent of the

Instead the funds that are raised by the
Endowment act as our "security blanket."

National Council.

can seem somewhat elusive because it

Several years ago I took the Dave
Ramsey Financial Management course. If
you have not taken it, DO SO!! He starts
with 7 Baby Steps for personal peace of
mind. The Order of the Daughters of the
King also has a management plan that
actually follows closely to Mr. Ramsey's
plan! Here are his 7 steps as applied to us:
l.Our Endowment could function as an

Emergency Fund in the event of a major
crisis or disaster, such as a damaging
lawsuit or tornado.

2.Our Order is debt free! Ten years ago we

purchased our National Office building
and have since been blessed to rebuild

our Endowment by 3 times with God's
grace.

3.These funds act as a cushion, somewhat

like Mr. Ramsey's 3-6 month savings
cushion. We can continue to operate as a
National and International Order even in
the current financial crisis or whatever

challenges may come our way.
4. We have an Investment Policy in place,

6.Pay off your home! As mentioned above,
our 'home'is paid off.
7.Build wealth and give—with the
Endowment in place, our Order is able to
encourage support for our three other
funds that are totally about giving back to
the Order and the community; SelfDenial, Master's, and Alpha.

Annual Report
The Endowment Fund in 2010 received

generous gifting for Memorials and
Thanksgivings in honor of loved ones and
friends. Fifteen Daughters also became
Lifetime Members! In total, our investments

grew about 10%. Even in this challenging
year, we are blessed by God and by our
sisterhood! Thanks be to God and thank

you so much.

Methods of Contributing to the
Endowment Fund

A trend today at the time of death of a
loved one or friend states, "In lieu of

flowers, make a donation to... or to your

which is managed very well by a certified favorite charity." Please consider DOK as
Management Company. Even during this an opportunity to honor your loved one.
The honoree's name is recorded in
past year of economic crunches, our

investments have grown!

(confiiiiied on page 15)
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In Memorv

Doris Cruickshank

Louise Jones

Jane Quimby

Bill Ackley
Margaret Adams
Trevor J. Addy
Evelyn Akins

Hazel Emily Cryan

Vivien Jordan

Pearline Redman

Shirley Curran

Maureen Kaulfers

Bebe Reeves

Madeline Currier

Margaret(Marge) Kellum Frances Reynolds
Harry Kemker Sr
James Ridout
Frances Kennedy
Jeremy Risk
Patricia Kerr
Gladys Marilyn Roderick
Kathryn King
Julia Hanora Rorie

Jean (Jennie) Alderman
Frances Alexander
Sheila Alexander
Allsbrook

Candy Armfield

Lynece Cutler

John Joseph Cryan
William Craig (Bill) Dart
Frances Dawes
Grace Delahunt
Ann Dennis

Leila Arnett

Bob Dennis

Fred Atkins

Ken Doane

Roma Lange
Lawrence Leininger

Dr Lydia Ross
Loretta Roth

John P Ballington,Sr

Mabel Doane

The Rev Casey Longwood
Vicki Lowney
Joanne L Mahony

Don Barnes

Doris Dobrowski

Billie Manterfield

Margie Barnes

Betty Dorman
Ester Dudley

Roy Marceall

Ruth Salmon

Joan Mashburn

Susan Brittingham
Nancy Scarpignato

Elizabeth Baskette

Eleanor B Rowe
Carmetta Cash Brown
Nell Sakach

Russell

Ellen Beck

Bertha Edwards

Dorothy Bellows

Red Edwards

John Andrew Berton Sr

Rea Epps

Jane Magged Mattox
Florence May
Nellie Mayfield

Rose Marie Botte

Robert Etchison

Phil McAfee

Grace Bracken

Willie Etchison

Dorothy Diane McBride

Mary Serniuk
Virginia Shedden

The Rev Deb Braden

Talulah Fawsett

Joella McDowell

Jonelle Sleeper

G T Bragg

Patricia Floyd

Beverly McGavin

Jean Brinkley

Barbara Fracassa

Aline T McTeer

Dorothy Smalls
Edna Smiley

Saunders

Vivian Schermerhorn

David Reid Brodie

Marguerite Fry

Alida Brown

Elizabeth Gallant

Elsie Brown

Elveda Strachan Brown

Mary Gove
Mary Ella Hackett

Josephine Meloon
Carolyn Milner
Virginia Moorhead
Lilly Morelli

Jacqueline Brown

John Hall

Eleanor Wadsworth

Marian Smith

Florence Broxton

Pearl Hall

Marianne Smith

Ruan Bunting
Marjorie Burns

Peg Hammersmith

Morgan
Dorothy Morrow

Sylvia Smith

Wilhelmina Hanrath

Martha Morrow

Irma Snowden

Barbara Butler

Barbara Hardy

Karl Byerly

Ruth Harris

Kathryn Louise Thomas
Moyer

George Snyder
Ethel M Stacy

Sister Patricia

Eloise Caldwell

Doris Hart

Gabrielle Cartwright
Herbert Cartwright

Sandra Harvey

Jacqueline (Jacy)
Chamberlain

Gladys Cheney
Katherine Chidley's life

Charlotte Smith
Eleanor Smith
Fred Smith
Jane Ann Smith

Karen Stahl

Mozelewski

Doris Stepanovich

Laura Hawkins

Marinelle Neal

Eiizabeth Sullivan

Mary Lou Heartsill

Esther M Nelson

Marcia Sullivan

Jules Hendrikson

Felicia Nichols

Carol Thoma

Ann High
Bonnie Hillyer

Daughters of the King
John R Claypool, IV

Elizabeth Hodde

Constance D Ogier
Judy O'Neil
Dorothy Payne
Linda Peeples
Sybil Perez

James A Clements, Sr.

Joyce Laughrey Holland

Bette Peterson

Gloria Trautman

Ruth Cochran

Geraldine Hosack

Josephine Trench
Agnes Turner

and service to the

Katherine E Hitzelberger
Dorothy Hjorth

Ruth Colvin

Larry Hunley

Clifford Petty
Barbara Philipson

Hattie Colwell

Wilhelmena Franks

Doris McKinney Pittman

Grace Cook

Jennings

Ida Mary Thoma
Sandra Timchula

Stephan Timchula
Esme Toy

Sydney Toy

Scott Tronel

Gisela Pownall

Marilyn Van Valkenburg

Lurline Costley

Jonnie Johnson

Frank Prewoznik

Claude Milton Vaughan

Delle Craven

Ann Jones

Elva Procopio

Stella Virts

14
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Claudette Washington
Jean Washington

Mary Roberts'75 years as
a Daughter of the King

Hazel Wilson Weaver

Pat Schwartz

Ruth Elaine Weaver

St John's 125th

Gayle Weeks

Anniversary

Laura Cordray

Our many blessings

Mary Darden's wedding

Johnson Pace

Phyllis Pace

anniversary

Aracelis Palermo's

Ouitman Davis

transfer from Truro

Teresa Davis

Mary Margaret Wheeler

St. Augustine's Church of Ann Daye

David Peek

Jackie White

Ann Ferguson's health
the Covenant
MaryAnn (Mimi) H. Truby recovery
Zelma Gary
Fr Roy Tuff, St Anne's

Abby Ricker
Courtney Ricker

Connie Whitfield

Cecily Williams
Karen L Wilson

new chaplain

Eric Ricker

God's grace and mercy

Lilie Ricker

Betty Hare

Cathy Rippeon's ministry

Mary E Winterhager

Lib Whitesides

Cindy Wolin

Thanksgiving

Healing of Stan Sirote

Constance Yorton

1st anniversary of
Morningstar Chapter
All blessings

Julia Ann Jones'44th
Father Comforted Keen

Grace Chapter
Dyllan Royal
Kellee Royal

All God's blessings
All Saints-Jensen Chapter

Judy Keen's

Janis Sanders' retirement

Susan Young
In Honor

Alice Adams' birthday
Evelyn Akins
All Saints Day

La Tanya Barkley
Ruth Barrett

Catherine Arredondo

daughters who can't

Dorothy Curd-Adams'50
years as a Daughter of

attend meetings

Lynece Cutler
Blanche Evans'50+ years

as a Daughter of the
King

Dottie Bowen

Lois Butler

Jacqueline Butler's
husband,family &
church family
John M Carlton

Ellen Fralix's 96th

Christ Our Redeemer

birthday
Carolyn Garrett

Mrs. Julie S. Clark's 80th

Pamela Imbler

Mrs June B Long
Janet Morgan
Eleanor Navolis

Jessie Porterfield

grandchildren - Jaycie,

Thelma Smith

Kylie & Colin

St Catherine of Siena

Leslie Benedict's birthday Dianne Kelly
Bonnie, Jean, Mitzi, elder Lindsay's wedding

Lynda Basham

the King

wedding anniversary

Chapter
birthday

anniversary

Deacon Medelyn Martin

Mary & Martha Chapter
Mary E.M. Laib Chapter
Loys Mather
Dian McCullough
Marriage of Bryan
Minton 8i Townsley

Chapter's help at
healing mission
St Margaret of Scotland
Chapter
St Mark's Episcopal
Church

St Michael's Parish family
& ministries

St Paul's Episcopal
Church

St Teresa of Avila's new

Balak
The Rev Gaien Mirate

One year anniversary of
Daughter's of St. Clare

Chapter
Continued blessings on the Christian Ortego
Evan Ortego
Alive in Christ Chapter
Sarah Ortego
Eva Cooper

Nancy Collins' family

(contimiedfrom page 13)

with the Women of

Daughters

The Vestry Member's of
St Francis

The Rev. Deacon Anne
Vellom's retirement
Carol Williams

As an end of the year donation for taxes,

calligraphy in our "Book of Remembrance" one can also make a charitable donation to
which is kept in the National Office in
any of the Funds of the Order: Endowment,
Woodstock, Georgia, and is displayed at
Self-Denial, Masters and Alpha. January tax
each Triennial. Once each year all
Memorials and Thanksgivings offered by

Daughters are printed in the Royal Cross.
Another way to contribute to your Order
is by Bequests."Remember the Order!"
Forgive me—I am from Texas! As you
prepare your wills, please consider a

bequest to the Order of the Daughters of
the King. The National Council recognizes
the generous spirit of God's love through
the Daughters, but no longer accepts inkind gifts,such as properties or personal items.

letters are mailed to individuals who have

given $250 or more.
If you have any questions or comments,

please contact the Endowment Chair, Lana
Valenta,6139 Woodland Drive, Dallas TX
75225, or e-mail at lanavalenta@doknational.org.

May God bless you. For His Sake,
Lana Valenta

Endowment Chair

The Royal Cross I Winter 2011
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LETTER FROM THE INTERNATIONAL CHAIR

By Pam Runyon

international

Committee News
Prayer Partners
Over the past year, Joan Engskow has
graciously served as Prayer Partner
Coordinator. We are very grateful to Joan
for building on her extensive international
experience to re-establish the Prayer
Partner Program, even as she experienced
several major transitions in her personal
life.

Thank you, Joan!

product. If you can help, please contact
Mary at mek.dawson@comcast.net.
We are very grateful to Emelina Cabrera

in Houston and Jeannie Loving in
Honduras for completing the recent
translation of the Spanish Study Guide!
Your efforts are greatly appreciated! The
new version of the Spanish Study Guide
was ready just in time to be presented to
the Latin-American congregation at St.
Paul's, Rome,in September, and will soon

Now that the program is up and
be on the website.
running, the position of Prayer Partner
Coordinator will be assumed by our newest Regional Coordinators
National Council member, Cheryl
Meet our 6 Regional Coordinators, who
Quintero, who will be serving on the
are assisting in starting new chapters and
International Committee. Prayer partners
maintaining communication with

are still needed, for both new and existing

Daughters in different areas around the

international chapters. For more

world:

information, please contact Cheryl at
cherylquintero@dok-national.org.
Welcome, Cheryl!

Africa —Esther Miller
emiller982@comcast.net

Caribbean Basin—Deacon Marivel de

Milien marivelmilien@yahoo.com
Translations
Europe—Annemarie Delgado
Are you bilingual? If so, our Translations
wyamdeigado@hotmail.com
Coordinator, Mary Dawson, would like
Haiti—Joyce Pipkin
your help! Mary is looking for native
jpflys@mindspring.com
speakers of foreign languages to assist in

translating DOK materials. Mary is using a
computer program as the first step in
translation, but native speakers are still
needed to review and refine the finished
16
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India —Rev.Janet Echols
janetechols@yahoo.com

UK—Emily Thrasher
emilythrasher@verizon.net

First DOK Retreat in Europe

A Year to Celebrate!

We celebrated many international
Worship and Devotions Chair Marge
"Firsts" in 2010, the year of our 125'^
Rogers and I had the privilege of
Anniversary! Shawnee Irwin and the Rev.
facilitating the first DOK Study/Retreat in
Janet Echols facilitated the first Study/
Europe September 17-19. We met with
seven women from Italy and Germany at a Retreat in India, which led to the institution
retreat center outside of Rome for a blessed of the first DOK chapter in Durgapur in
November. Rev. Margarita Santana led the
time of study, prayer, and worship. After
first
Study/Retreat in Ecuador in April, and
the retreat we participated in a DOK
introductory meeting with over 30 women Worship and Devotions Chair Marge
Rogers and I facilitated the first Study/
from the Latin-American congregation at
Retreat in Europe. Joyce Pipkin helped
St. Paul's within the Walls, Rome. It is
exciting that at least two new chapters are organize the first National Assembly in
now being planned in Italy (our first!) with Haiti, and plans began for the formation of
the first study groups in Mexico and Israel.
the possibility of more within the
DOK information has also been requested
Convocation of Episcopal Churches in
from
clergy in several other countries,
Europe.
including El Salvador, Peru, and Iraq.
Thanks be to God!

Seven Daughters were presentfor thefirst day of the Compass Rose Annual meeting at
St. Andrews House, London:(from left) Laiia Valenta,Pam Runyon, Emily Thrasher,
Carol Chaney, Lindy Kirk, Grace Sears, and Rachel Minns.
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The charter members of The Daughters ofFaith Chapter at St. Michael's Church with

their bishop,from left, Die Rev. Sivagata Das, Archana Dey, Rita Dutta, Bishop Probal
Dutta, Lorraine Kobiraj Oiolding banner). Supra Sinha, Nita Pyne, and Sangeeta Lippert.
Photographer: Ann McKinney

Daughters of Faith Chartered in Durgapur
On February 6 Shawnee Irwin, from

Brevard, North Carolina, presented the

shepherded the candidates, including
herself and Mrs. Dutta, through the rest of

Daughters of Faith charter to the Diocese of the study.

Durgapur on their diocesan thanksgiving

The Daughters of Faith at St. Michael's
are noteworthy not only because they are
Christians annually.
the first known Daughters of the King
The Daughters of Faith is the first
chapter to form in India in the Order's 125chapter of The Order of the Daughters of
year history, but also because the chapter
the King® in India. The first seven members originated in the companion relationship
took their vows in November 2010 at St.
between the Diocese of Durgapur and the
day, an event that draws about 3000

Michael's, an English- speaking church in
the diocesan compound of the Rt. Rev.

Diocese of Western North Carolina.

Probal Kanto Dutta.

bishop, the Rt. Rev. Porter Taylor had

Soon after his consecration as diocesan

Shawnee Irwin had begun the 12-chapter assigned the Rev. Clara Berry to search
study guide with them in February 2010
across the Anglican Communion for a
(see the Summer 2010 Royal Cross, p. 21, for diocese interested in forming a companion
Shawnee's story.) The Rev. Swagata Das
relationship with Western North Carolina.
18
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Bishop Probal Dutta responded to her
query almost immediately. Deacon Clara
met him in England several months later,
and an exploratory visit was arranged to

The Daughters of Faith are already
engaged in service and outreach projects,
particularly caring for the children in their

Durgapur.

Daughters in Western North Carolina
are already sharing with them in caring for

In 2005 the Rev. Ann Fritschner

community.

accompanied Bishop Taylor, his son and

children in their service as well. Holy Cross

Deacon Clara on a visit to India. A warm

Chapter in Tryon, NC,is sponsoring a

friendship began between the two bishops, "God child" named Shakuntala, who
attends the Durgapur Center school.
as the visitors began to learn about the
Shawnee and others in the delegation
ministry of the Diocese of Durgapur and
from WNC hope to visit Purilia while they
enjoyed the hospitality of its members.
Deacon Annie was especially impressed are in India. There, healthy children whose
with the women she met there: "The love of parents have Hansen's disease need care
Jesus Christ is so strong in them," she says. and education from healthy adults, and the
women of Durgapur are endeavoring to
Although Deacon Annie is not herself a
help.
Daughter, she values the commitment
Durgapur is a large industrial city
Daughters make to prayer and service, and
known
for steel production. The population
began to wonder if her diocese could share
the ministry of Daughters of the King with of the Durgapur region is primarily Hindu,
with a significant number of tribal peoples,
the women of Durgapur.
who are typically animists. Bishop Dutta
When Bishop Dutta came to North
maintains an active outreach ministry
Carolina in July of 2009, Deacon Annie
introduced him to the chapter at St. Philips, among the tribal groups, and the diocese
Brevard, where she was serving. She asked hosts an annual celebration of tribal culture.
Daughters there to explain how much it
meant to them to wear the DOK cross and

keep the Rule of Prayer and the Rule of
Service in company with the other women
of their chapter.
On his return to Durgapur Bishop Dutta
proposed forming a DOK chapter at St.
Michael's. Shawnee Irwin,from the St.

Philip's chapter, volunteered to travel to
Durgapur in January 2010 and begin the 12chapter study with the interested women at
St. Michael's.

Another Daughter, the Rev. Janet Echols,
flew over from Pune, India, to meet with

them also. Now that the first chapter is
established, it may be that women in

nearby churches who are more comfortable
speaking Bengali or Hindi will also become
interested in forming DOK chapters.

Shawnee Irwin who took DOK to India.
The Royal Cross I Winter 2011
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'So Send I You'

Haitian DOK Form National Assembly
by Jan Lewis

than two and a half thousand Haitians, and

They traveled by bus, by tap-tap and
some on foot to participate in the first
Haitian national assembly of the Order of
the Daughters of the King in Port-au-Prince

will affect—per estimates of the World
Health Organization— close to half a
million in coming months. Cholera out
break and spread was inevitable, note experts,
given poor sanitation structures in Haiti.
Haitian DOK,despite personal hardship
and some of the worst living conditions in
the world, are bringing the love and
healing of Christ to their communities. The
Sisters of Zion chapter(Gonaives in northem Haiti) report for the past year notes:
"After the earthquake of January 12,

November 13, 2010. In the midst of

spreading cholera with attendant fear and
turmoil in some parts of the country, two
hundred plus women from around Haiti
gathered to strengthen and affirm their
vows to pray, serve and evangelize.
The women "raised the roof" at the

small Episcopal Church in Carrefore (a
suburb of Port-au-Prince) with their joyous
singing, and elected officers to lead their

assembly. Haitian DOK president Judith
Joseph set a goal of doubling the number of
involved women in the coming year. Many
of us attending from the U.S. felt we were
witness to a growing movement that God
will use to His glory in a troubled land.
An estimated 1.3 million Haitians

2010, we went to visit the victims...at the

hospital...to give them some money and
other things like dresses, soap, pants and so
on. We went [to other health centers to]

pray with them [victims] and support them
because they didn't have relatives in
Gonaives to take care of them...we would

like to do another visit, but we don't have

any found reserve [funds] to realize it, so

continue to live in tent cities around Port-

we keep praying..."

au-Prince following the January 2010
earthquake while another 300,000 have
"doubled up" with relatives or sought

be the instruments of God's answer to such

We who are blessed with abundance can

prayers. As Haitian DOK are faithful to

sustenance elsewhere on the island.

service, we must continue to support their

International aid efforts have not kept pace

efforts.

with the enormous need and almost incom
One of the Haitian chapters sang a
prehensible suffering of the Haitian people. hymn—So Send I You—at the national
Cholera, a preventable and highly
assembly in Port-au-Prince. This missions
treatable disease, has already killed more
hymn embodies the dedication and

down, To hear My voice, "Well done, My
reaching out to their neighbors. A couple of faithful servant—Come share My throne, My
kingdom and My croivn!"
verses are;
"As the Father hath sent Me, So send I you."
So send I you —to bind the bruised and
Perhaps you or your chapter are called
broken, O'er ivand'ring souls to work, to
to
provide
support to our Haitian sisters
weep, to wake. To bear the burdens of a loorld
and/or
to
partner
with a new Haitian DOK
a-weanj—So send I you, to sufferfor My
chapter. For information, contact Joyce
sake.
Pipkin at jpflys@mindspring.com or 803So send I you — to bear My cross zoith

sacrifice of Haitian women who are

patience. And then one day with joy to lay it

Above —Over 200 ladies crowded into a

small Episcopal church in Carrefore, a
suburb ofPort-au-Prince.

Far left—Joyce Pipkin, DOK Country
Coordinatorfor Haiti, with Judith Joseph,
newly elected Diocesan President.

Left—Some of the U.S. Daughters with
Mdme Duracin, wife of
Bishop Duracin ofHaiti.

Right—New Diocesan officers conferring
crosses on some ofthe 64 newly
admitted members.

413-3128.

Dominican Republic Holds 4th National Assembly
The 4th National Assembly in the
Marivel de Milien, DDK Regional
Dominican Republic took place October 30, Coordinator for the Caribbean Basin,
2010, at the Cathedral of Santo Domingo.
presented a meditation at the meeting.
The Rt. Rev. Julio Cesar Holguin, Bishop of Bishop Holguin is pictured with Daughters
the Dominican Republic, officiated at the
of the King from around the Dominican
Eucharist and instituted a new chapter
Republic who attended, including National
from the Church of San Felipe. Deacon
President Virginia Norman,front left.

March 4: World Day of Prayer
The National Day of Prayer is more

If you have never participated in a
celebration of the World Day of Prayer,
of Prayer. Margaret Franklin herself led a
contact the ECW officers in your area, or
delegation of women to the White House in visit the WDP website: http://www.
1928 to plead for a National Day of Prayer, worlddayofprayer.net/ This year the focus
although it was not established until many of prayer is the country of Chile.
years later. Many of us have hosted or
ECW would welcome support from
participated in prayers on the first Friday in Daughters of the King in this year's
May with other Christians in our
celebration of the World Day of Prayer.

familiar to most of us than the World Day

communities.
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"Looking to Jesus — Spreading His love" joyful, enthusiastic and spirit filled young
is the theme for the International Trlennial

girls Is such a blessing for all. They are our

meeting of the Order of the Daughters of

future!

the King. Each chapter may send an
elected delegate, but every Daughter is
encouraged to attend! Coming together as

Another highlight of the event is having
sister representatives from chapters around
the world join us in worship and fellowship.
They bring the news of

women with the common cause of Prayer,

Service and Evangelism

Jesus from their

to our Lord Jesus is a

powerful experience.
Begin now to encourage
one another to attend.

A highlight of the
Triennial will be the

"Friends of the Groom,"
which Is a Christian

ANNOUNCING...

DDK Triennial Conference
2012

June 27 -July 1
Indianapolis, Indiana
Indianapolis Marriott East
——

theater group that tries to bring the truth of

homelands and present
the Impact of our
common vows in their

chapters.
The Marriott East hotel
is 10 minutes from the

very active downtown
area.

Bring a swimsuit and enjoy the indoor
pool along with the lovely outdoor courtyard

the Gospel of Jesus Christ alive through
drama and comedy. They will be performing area. Rooms are available with 2 double
beds, king-size bed, or suites. The
several times during the event. You will
laugh, you may cry, but you will be touched conference spaces are all on the main floor,
handicap accessible, and perfect for all our
by their performances.
Along with the business meeting, we will meeting requirements. The airport is 20
minutes from the hotel with shuttle bus
have dally worship, guest presenters,
transportation available.
workshops, provincial dinners, informal
In 2011, look for the detailed Information
gathering times, and the fabulous banquet.
Please begin to pray about nominating and to be available with registration forms,
nomination forms, hotel contact,
electing members of the next National
suggestions for workshops and more. The
Council, which consists of 15 women who
forms will be published in the Roya/ Cross
represent the Order from around the U.S.
and on the DOK website.
The Junior DDK has many plans In the
Let us give thanks to God for raising up
works during the event, including a missionfocused field trip. It is a good opportunity for Senior and Junior Daughters who desire to
Look to Jesus and Share His Love.
Juniors to gather with other young ladies
Please join us!
from around the country and share the love
of Jesus. Sharing the Triennial with the
TJie Royal Cross I Winter 2011
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Origin of Alpha Chapter and
its Relation to The Order

By Mrs. Margaret}. Franklin,

class, and in order to render the Sunday
school more attractive to newcomers, they
Having so frequently been asked of late, secured, through united effort, a new
what relation Alpha Chapter has borne to Sunday school library. Members of the
the Order, and of the origin of the Order, I Sunday school were encouraged to say the
here give an outline of its history, the first Church Catechism, letter perfect, and in
part of which was published in the
regular succession the Collects for the
"Proceedings of the First Council."
entire Church year. This was done in order
One of the senior Bible classes for young to stimulate attendance and to familiarize
ladies in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, all with the Prayer Book.
New York City, had for its class name,
So, quietly, for more than two years, the
"Daughters of the King." Desirous of
Daughters' influence was exerted and soon
stimulating its members to greater activity became recognized in the parish. Then from
Ascension, 1894

and more earnest zeal for Christ and the

other classes and other fields came the

Church, their teacher called a meeting for
the purpose of arousing their sympathy
and interest, and to urge their cooperation
as a class in some defined work and object
for the parish. The result of the meeting
was so encouraging and the spirit of
enthusiasm so earnest for greater activity,
that having obtained the rector's consent to
their forming an association, a committee
was appointed to select a badge and motto,
to be worn by the members as a sign of

request to wear the badge and join their

their membership and Christian
obligations. After mature deliberation the

committee reported, and the badge and
mottoes so well known to you all were
selected.

At first the Daughters exerted their
efforts for the extension of their own Bible
24
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efforts.

At this time the Rev. Mr. Kenyon was
called to the parish, and it was decided
after consultation with him, to establish the

Order on a permanent basis, and the
Constitution and prayers as first issued by
us, were then formulated and the name

"Alpha Chapter" selected. Alpha Chapter,
according to Article V of the Constitution

then adopted, was to act in a two-fold
capacity;(1) as a parochial chapter;(2) as
the acting Council until fifty chapters
should be formed.

As a parochial chapter, it had one set of
officers; as the acting Council, it had
another complete set. It also kept two
distinct sets of minutes and accounts. Thus

equipped. Alpha Chapter started forth on

but it being mid-summer,it was deemed

its mission for the extension of Christ's

best not to call the Council until October, as

Kingdom, though their numbers were few

many were away on their summer rest. The

and their resources were limited.

first Council was convened on November 5,

As a parochial chapter, it seemed so hard
at first to carry out faithfully their rule of
service, but by degrees what seemed almost
an impossibility at first, we realized after all
meant simply "a single effort—an act or
word —done with the sincere purpose to
bring some woman nearer the Church."
Realizing this, house to house visitations
were made; cards were distributed inviting
others to the Church services; a pew was
reserved in the church, to which young
women were especially asked; the Girls'
Friendly was established; and these
together with the Thanksgiving dinners to
the poor and the distribution of gifts at
Christmas to the different hospitals,
constituted the acts by which we tried to be
true to the object of the Order and our rule

1891, at St. Bartholomew's Church, New

York City, at which time Alpha Chapter
laid down its work as acting Council,

having issued over eighty charters.
Such is its history. As I glance back
today on this Feast of the Ascension which
commemorates also the time when my little
band started forth with untrained and

unskilled fingers to plant the seeds for our
Father's Kingdom, it is with a heart full of

gratitude and thankfulness to Him who has
permitted your efforts "For His Sake" to be
blessed so abundantly.
A VISION OF CHRIST
A fair vision of Thee

It is easy to see
In the beautiful things of earth;

In the flowers as they grow,
In our friends, in the children's mirth.

of service.

Our growth was not apparent until 1889,
when we were joined by six chapters. The
work up to this time was borne solely by
Alpha Chapter through its monthly dues,
upon which members were also dependent
for their gifts as a parochial chapter.
In August of 1891, the fifty chapters
required by the Constitution were formed

But Thy presence we need.
When marred form or misdeed

Repels, or when bitter words sting.
To find something in all
True, Christlike, lovable.

Lives must closely to Thy love cling.
—Vira K. B. Humphreys

Over 60 Years of Service
Sandra Kay
(Latimer) Knight
began her journey

as a Junior Daughter at St. Paul's for seven
years. The Daughters assisted the Altar
Guild by helping polish the brass and silver

in 1949 as a Junior

vessels used in the celebration of the

Daughter of the
King, at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in
Coffeyville, Kansas.
She faithfully served

Eucharist. They were taught how to
prepare the altar, and learned names and

use of vestments worn by the Priest. Other
acts of service were helping provide a
Christmas party for under-privileged
The Royal Cross I Winter 2011
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children held in the church undercroft.

1967. Sandra continued teaching at Fremont
|

Many gifts and food were also delivered to

Elementary in the intermediate grades.
While attending St. James Church in
Wheat Ridge, Sandra served three terms on
the Vestry, taught Sunday School, served as
Church School Superintendent, was ECW
president, assisted in teaching

homes during the holidays. On Sunday the
Daughters assisted in the nursery, and
helped assist Sunday School teachers. Being
one of the younger Daughters, it was a
blessing to be paired with an "older"
Daughter who served as a mentor and
positive role model.

Sandra attended the University of
Kansas at Lawrence, and received her
Bachelor of Science in Education and

Sociology in 1960. After graduation she
accepted a teaching position with the
Wichita Public Schools. During the third
year, she received the award for
"Outstanding Young Teacher." She had
always had a supportive family to
encourage her, and by example, reach out
to others who might need help. Teaching
was the perfect path to make a positive
contribution in a child's life, be it through

«

Confirmation classes, and served on

numerous other committees. After thirty-

plus years, Sandra and Harvey began the
difficult task of finding a new church. For a
brief period they attended All Saints in
Denver, a lovely and welcoming church.
Sandra was hoping to find a church that

had a chapter of Daughters of the King,
however.

She joined the Christ the King Episcopal
Church in Arvada, where she is an active

Public Education or Christian Education.

member of the Esther-Macrina chapter. She
presently is Vice-President of the chapter.
Other activities include bread delivery to
new visitors, serving as a greeter, reading
to the nursery children on Sundays, and

While attending St. John's Episcopal

numerous other services. Sandra is a

Church, Sandra was asked to be the leader

member of Clear Creek Optimists whose
purpose is to help youth in the community.

of the Junior Daughter chapter. Using the
Junior Handbook and her own training, she Sandra is involved in the BackPack
found it a rewarding experience. Each
program in Arvada, which helps to feed the
meeting ended with a candlelight service, school children on the weekends.
"The Order for Compline." The new
Her dreams are to start a Junior chapter
Daughters looked forward to their turn

at Christ the King. She is the most

conducting the service. Since many of the
girls were involved in the Youth group,
Sandra volunteered her time helping with

energetic, dedicated, trustworthy, and
generous woman. She is an inspiration to
all the DOK's at Christ the King, to the

their activities, as well.

congregation, and in the community. She
exemplifies what a Daughter of the King
should strive to be, and has committed her
life to the Lord. Evangelism, Study, and

In 1966, Sandra and three other teachers
decided to move to Colorado. All were

hired by Jefferson County Public Schools.
Sandra planned to stay for only one year,

Prayer are always in the forefront in her life.

and move on to a "new adventure."

However,she met Harvey Knight in
November 1966, and they were married in
26
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Editor's Note: As zoe celebrate our 125th

anniversary, zve welcome stories about

long-time members. Please send them to
royalcrosseditor@dok-nationnl.org
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These two images
were the "flag"for
the Royal Crossfor
many years. They
appeared at the top
of the front cover
for over 30 years.

Royal Cross Preserves Our History
By Ann Holmes, Editor

picture appeared with the original of that

article. And I found several full-page
pictures of the National Cathedral in
the opportunity to peruse back issues of the Washington, DC. It appears that while the
Royal Cross. Since I had changed the overall Cathedral was being planned and built in
format and size of the magazine with the
the early 1900s, the Order of the Daughters
last issue, I had been feeling a little guilty
of the King® was quite involved. One
article led me to believe that a Daughter (or
for making so many changes to your
magazine.
several, it wasn't clear) paid off the last part
of the cost of the land—some $50,000 —
But was I surprised! There have been
several different sizes, formats, styles and
quite a sum for back then.
Another curiosity
logos used since the magazine was started
THE
for me was finding out ROYAL'
in 1892. There were more years when the
CROSS
size was closer to this new 6X9-inch format when our present logo
than the larger 8V2Xll-inch format used
was created. I found it
on the cover of the
more recently.
Winter 1979 issue. One
I found very few pictures in the early
We,
Order
days of magazine. However, I did find the would assume that it
ofthe
was new or it wouldn't
picture of Mrs. Margaret J. Franklin that
daughters jj
have been on the
appears on page 24 of this issue—this
qfthe King
When the National Council met this fall

at the National Office in Woodstock,I had

cover. At least that's

what my news reporter
mind wants to believe.

One bookshelfat the National Office
contains bonnd volumes of most of the

issues of the Royal Cross. What a history
treasure trove this is!
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Ten Daughters attended
the National Conference

of the Vergers Guild of the
Episcopal Church held at
the Washington National
Cathedral in October

2010. They are living out

their vozv ofservice
as Vergers within
their parishes.

Daughters Living Out Their Vow of Service...
Seven Daughters of the King
participated in the 60th
annual Sezvanee Church

Music Conference in July
2010, held at the DuBose

Conference Center in
Monteagle, TN. Pictured in
their vestments arepont,
pom lep: Jane Davis(GA),
Connie Widney(NO,Sylvia
Wall(VA), hack: Marcia

Cabbag (SC), Marilyn
Donnan (GA), Valerie Haney
(GA), Kathy Shuford (GA).

Vow of Prayer: Seeking intercessors
Just before Christmas two women were

Because both women had close ties to

attacked in a wooded area of a popular
Christ Church,Jerusalem, and CMJ
Israeli park. You may have seen mention of ministries, those involved in these
the incident in the news, since an American

ministries are deeply affected.

woman, Kristine Luken, died from the knife

We are wondering if there are Daughters
who feel called to pray long term for those

wounds she received. The Israeli woman

with her, Kay, survived her wounds and is

who mourn Kristine and those who are

gradually recovering. Kay is a talented
woman, known as a jazz pianist, a
cartoonist, and a tour guide with Shoresh
Tours, which specialize in highlighting the
Jewish roots of Christian faith for visiting

close to Kay. If you feel drawn to keep Kay,

tourists.
28
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Christ Church, the CMJ mission, and

Kristine's family in prayer throughout 2011,
please get in touch with Emily Tlirasher
(emilythrasher@verizon.net). She will
communicate by e-mail with those who feel
called to a year long task as intercessors.

■^4IN CO

By Annemarie Delgado
Chaplain Sarah Shirley and Annemarie

States Armed Forces. Through connection
with the National Office they linked up by
e-mail and shared their prayers with each

and the other facilities in Afghanistan and
the air evacuation crews that transport her
patients. Chaplain Sarah also asks all
Daughters to join her and the members
who gather with her for Eucharist in
praying these prayers from the BCP: For
Pence (#4, page 814); For our Enemies (#6,

other.

page 816); and For those in the Armed Forces

Delgado are two Daughters of the King for
whom SERVICE is part of everyday life.
These two ladies are currently deployed to
the Middle East as members of the United

of our Country (#25, page 823).
Over in Iraq, Annemarie is an Army
Financial Management Officer currently
serving with the Iraq Security Assistance
Mission in Baghdad. The task there
involves assisting the Iraqi Ministries of
Interior and Defense in obtaining the
necessary equipment and training to
headed to the next echelon of care in
increase self-sufficiency and build an
Germany. A priest from the Episcopal
enduring
partnership. Annemarie will end
Diocese of Washington (DC), Sarah is a
her
year-long
tour in late December when
member of the Florida Air National Guard.
Before arriving in Afghanistan in July, she she will return to her duty station in
Germany. She asks for prayer for funding
spent 20 months managing deployments
for the Air National Guard Chaplain Corps. of reconciliation efforts, improved security
for all people, and God's peace in Iraq, as
She's not sure where she will land when
well as increased and productive crossshe finishes her year-long tour next
summer; she resigned her parish when she sectarian dialogue.
Please keep these ladies and all Service
was activated in 2008. Please pray for
Members
in your prayers!
discernment for her next call (Air National
Guard Chaplains are part-time, so she will
Editor's Note: Annemarie returned to
be looking for a full-time position), as well
Germany
at the end of December.
as her primary prayer concerns . . . the staff
T/ie Rot/<i/Cross I Winter 2011
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and patients of Craig Joint Theater Hospital
Chaplain Sarah serves as chaplain for the
Craig Joint Theater Hospital at Bagram Air
Field, Afghanistan. Covering overnights
with her Chaplain Assistant she attends the
arrival of trauma patients, visits and
counsels staff, anoints patients for healing,
and prays travel mercies on all patients

Around the Provinces:

m

Holy Spirit Chapter Enjoys
Lord's Creation at Lake
Members and guests of the Holy Spirit
Chapter, from St John's Church in Troy,
NY,enjoyed the beauty of the Lord's crea
tion at their August 2010 chapter meeting,
held at the summer cottage of one of their
members. It has become a tradition that

they gather for their August meeting at this
cottage on the lake.

Participants included:front: Cindy Schmehl;
front row, left: Sonie Htinn, Maureen Vin
cent, Carol Daniel,Jennifer Fisher, Liz Shanley, Barbara Zuber; back row, left: Virginia
Holland,Patty Williams, Marilyn Carney,
Deacon Sandy Tatem, Lois Hodkinson,Judi
Goyer, Shirley Parker, and Pat Wilson.

Long island Assembly
Installs Officers

A meeting of the Long Island Assembly
was held on May 2, 2010, at the Church of
the Holy Nativity. The following officers

were installed:(from left) Secretary/
Treasurer Marva Denner, Church of St.

Marks and St. Joseph; Chaplain, the Rev.
Horace Choate, St. Joseph of Arimathea
Church; President Julia W.Sherman,

Church of the Holy Nativity; and Vice
President Terrie Moseder, St. Philip's Dyker
Heights.
Around the Provinces:

Josephine Bakhita
Chapter Delivers Shawl
On April 18, 2010, The Rev. Fred
Huntington blessed a prayer shawl
made by Georgia Stromer. It will be
delivered by Wilheimina ScottBoyle to Belle Cohen, in Beverley,

j England. Belle is a former member
of the Josephine Bakhita Chapter
and is loved and missed dearly.

Josephine Bakhita Chapter
Jr. DOKs Serve Homeless

Josephine Bakhita Chapter Jr. DOKs
joined members of St. Mark's Youth Group
at So Others Might Eat(S.O.M.E.) in
February 2010 for a service project
organized by the Rev. Meredith Heffner.
Volunteers left St. Mark's at 6:15 a.m. to

feed approximately 200 homeless men and
women at the Washington, DC,center.
Front row,from left: Jan McLemore,
Juniors also helped set/clean tables and
Kathleen Chester, Linda Wagner, Laura
chairs; and, they swept/mopped floors

Bander, Natalie Bander; back row:Reita

once breakfast was served.

Detweiler, Addie Johnson, Carol Sziuajkos.
Afterwards, feeling blessed by the
Directress Beth Scholz, Kevannah Campbell,
experience and opportunity to serve
others, everyone returned to St. Mark's for Sarah Mpouma, Amber Wihshi, Christina
Campbell, and Sheryl Sims.
the 10 a.m. service. Present were: Jr

Trinity Serves Cradles to Crayons Project
As volunteers,
DOK sorted

donated clothing for
boys and girls and
examined children's

books to see if they
were in good
condition and then

sorted the books by
the appropriate age
and gender. The
project was open to
all women at

On Saturday, April 17, 2010, from 9 a.m.
until noon in Conshohocken, the Daughters
of the King sponsored a volunteer service
project at Cradles to Crayons, a nonprofit
organization which provides new and
gently used clothing, books, toys and
equipment for needy children from birth to
age 12 in the counties of Philadelphia,
Montgomery, Delaware, Chester, and
Bucks.

Trinity. Joining DOK sisters Linda Wagner,
Jan McLemore, Kathleen Chester, Carol

Szwajkos and Addie Johnson were Reita
Detweiler and Laura and Natalie Bauder.

Volunteer opportunities are always
available for individuals or groups at

Cradles to Crayons. More information can
be obtained on their website,

cradlestocrayons.org.
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Diocese of Maryland
Spring Assembly

jluia

The Diocese of Maryland Spring
Assembly was hosted by St. Mark's
Episcopal Church, Lappans, MD,on

April 17, 2010. Photographed are the
women from various churches in the

:

Diocese of Maryland who attended
the Spring Assembly with the Rev.

:

Angela F. Shepherd, Chaplain of the
Diocese of Maryland DOK and Rector
of St. Phillip's Episcopal Church,
Annapolis(left) and the Rev. Anne O.
Weatherholt, Rector of St. Mark's

(right). The program, presented by the
Rev. Weatherholt, focused on Women

of the Bible in stained glass windows
of various churches in the Diocese.

Province III Annual

Assembly, Retreat
The Province III Annual Assembly and
Retreat hosted by the Pittsburgh Area was
held June 4-6, 2010, at Antiochian Village,
Bolivar, PA. The retreat leader was Dr.
Theresa Newell and the theme was

Evangelism: A Light in the Darkness. Those
who attended from the Diocese of Maryland
are, front,from left: Elizabeth Grove, Jen

Mariano, Tammy Eraser; back: Suzanne

Pursley-Crotteau, Sara Brownlowe, Angle
Sievers, and Nancy Delatush.

Thanks & Tea for Jr. Directresses
After two years of enthusiastic
leadership, Mary Jane and Mary Stockstill

and Senior and Junior DDKs look forward

are turning over their Jr. Directress

to her leading the girls going forward.
At a tea on January 3, 2010, they, along

responsibilities to Beth Scholz. Beth
graciously accepted an invitation to join

their commitment towards, and leadership

The Order of the Daughters of the King,

of, St. Mark's Jr. DDKs. Among our guests

32
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with Irrsula Mpouma, were recognized for

were the Revs. John Weatherly and

Meredith Heffner. Rev. Weatherly
spoke about the first time he met

Daughters of the King while living
in South America and how much he

admired their love for Lord and

vows of prayer, service and
evangelism.

In thanking the Stockstills,
Irrsula Mpouma summed up the
feelings of the chapter best when
she said: "...Mary Jane and Mary
have done such a nice job these past

years...I was expecting to recognize all of

at Shrine Mont,St. Timothy Holy Innocent's
prayer services, St. Paul's concert for Sudan,

their work to create fun memories and

baskets for the homeless, crafts for the

enjoy everyone's company with tea and
finger foods! I was surprised [to also be

troops, caroling for the shut-in... what can I
say? I wish all of the Junior Daughters the

recognized] but wanted to let you all know best in their faith journey, and may Beth be
how much I enjoyed working with such
blessed and encouraged in her new
nice young people. From Triennial in
leadership role too."
Orlando '06, the JDOK Province III retreat
Around the Protfinoes:

Women at the

Well Chapter
Chartered

A new chapter was
installed at St. Alban

Episcopal Church,
Hoover, AL,Chapter
3937, Women at the

Well. Their plans, in
progress include: a
Quiet Day, making
Episcopal Prayer
Rosaries, Framing
memory items for our
Chaplains and those
moving from the

parish, a membership
VanDaGrif Joan Hodges,Judy Neil, Karen Barton, Gerri Blythe tea and serving lunch
for Habitat for
and Elizabeth High;front: Rachel Selle, Cecile Shiflett, Betty
Milton, Jackie Brush and Fr. Barry Vaughn.
Humanity.

Back row,from left: Yolanda Seawright, Deacon Mary
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Around the Provinces:

Advent Retreat

Hosted by Trinity
Daughters
Daughters from
Trinity, Clanton; St.
Paul's, Selma; and St.

Andrew's, Montevallo,

AL, gathered on
December 19, 2009, for
an Advent Retreat

hosted by the Trinity
Sisters and led by The
Rev. Jim Elliott, interim
rector of St. Paul's. Six

new Daughters were

admitted to the Trinity Sisters Chapter
during the Morning Prayer service.
Pictured seated in the center with the

Andrew's,is Yolanda Seawright, 2009-2012
Diocesan President for the Diocese of
Alabama.

Daughters from Trinity, St. Paul's and St

Daughters
Visit CVEM
Daughters from
Trinity Church

Chapter,
Columbus, GA,
visited the new

headquarters of the
Chattahoochee

Valley Episcopal
Ministry, a Jubilee
center, recently to
see how they could
help the mission's
outreach to the

local community.
Among those attending ivere (frontfrom left) Barbara Rivers, Celeste
Patterson, Frankie Wickham;(second row)President Jean Miller,Jo

Myers, Muriel Fish;(back row)Barbara Korzan, Mimi Smith, Polly
Scrantom, and Hariot Lippmann.
34
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Daughters with a Mission
The Esther Chapter of the Daughters of

the King at St. Timothy's Episcopal Churchj
in Decatur, GA,is actively involved in
community and outreach programs. The

chapter collected clothes for women in
Metro Transitional Center and hosted a

fashion show for their residents. Children

of the residents made holiday greeting
cards for their moms in the facility. A
greeting card ministry is an on-going
project for the residents sponsored by the
Decatur Daughters Chapter. The residents
at the transitional center have often

expressed their joy and appreciation for the
ministry that is shared with them.
March is National Women's Month and

Frontfrom left: Desiree Godette, Hester
Wiggins, and Given Hyman; back: Given
Carthan, Alma James, Carol Lockett and

Sandra Harris. Not pictured are Juanita
Stewart, Connie Nelson and Annie

Dickerson who is 108 years old.
at the Metro Transitional Center. The new
officers for 2010-2012 are: President Sandra

the Daughters are coordinating speakers for Harris, Vice President Alma James,
a Breast Cancer Awareness Program and a Secretary Desiree Godette, and Treasurer
Healthy Heart Workshop for the residents Gwen Hyman.

New Jr Chapter at Church of
the Cross, Bluffton, SC
A new Chapter of the Jr. Daughters of
the King was instituted in the Diocese of
South Carolina at the Church of the Cross

in Bluffton on February 28, 2010.

Representing Diocesan DOK President
Elaine Crafton, Lindy Kirk, 1st Vice
President, Province IV, presented the
Charter and Joan Hayes was installed as
the Jr. Chapter Directress. Junior
Daughters admitted were: Nicole
Ammons,Jessica Behrens, Delaney Black,
Avalon Bryan, Samantha Buda, Ragan
Jones, Emma Nicolini, Maggie Ofner,
Elizabeth Sulak and Victoria Sulak.

A reception for the Juniors followed the
service, and the Diocesan Junior Daughter
Directress, Teresa Kunich, welcomed the

new Daughters. This Chapter becomes the
13th Junior chapter in the Diocese.

Diocese of South Carolina Jr. Daughter
Directress Teresa Kunich welcomes the new

Jr. Daughters at the Church of the Cross,
Bluffton, SC.In the second row are Junior
Daughtersfrojn Teresa's own Jr. Daughter
Chapter at St. Luke's, Hilton Head, who
came to support their sisters
in the new Chapter.
The Royal Cross I Winter 2011
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Around the ProuinGes:

Daughters of the King
Anniversary Celebration
September 20, 2009
Saint Mary's
Episcopal Church

Chapters at St. Mary's, Columbia, SC, Celebrate Anniversaries
On Sunday,September 10, 2009, the 41
The four Junior Daughters along with
adult Daughters of Mary Chapter of Saint two study candidates of the Holy Angels
Mary's Episcopal Church in Columbia,SC, Chapter, also in the photo, celebrated their
celebrated their 10th anniversary at the
second anniversary on August 26, 2009.
10:30 a.m. Eucharist.

Our Lady of Walsingham Chapter Re-Instated
A chapter at St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church, Diocese of Upper South Carolina,
Our Lady of Walsingham Chapter, #1913,
was re-instated on the Solemnity of the
Feast of Pentecost, Sunday, May 23, 2010.
The original chapter was chartered in 1966.

one Daughter who re-dedicated her vows.
They meet on the monthly, as well as
conduct weekly intercessory prayer
meetings each Wednesday before Mass.
They lead the Rosary for their parish every
fourth Wednesday of the month in the

There are nine new charter members,and

church.

left: The Rt
Rev. Dorsey Henderson,
retired, 7th Bishop of Upper
South Carolina, the Rev.

Trey Garland, Rector and

Chapter Chaplain; middle
row: Nancy Powell, Secre

tary/Treasurer Judi Gregory,
Prayer Chair Debra Morse,
Vice President Lisa Brandon,
DOK use Diocesan

President Anida Mims,
bottom row:President Mia

McDowell, Barbara Miller,

Sandy Bridgforth, Brenda
Cale, Adelaide Gantt, and

Sandra Kelley.

Around the Provinces:

St. Clare Chapter
installs Officers
New officers were installed, June 27,

2010, at Holy Cross Episcopal Church, in
Simpsonville, SC. St. Clare, #2248 Chapter
officers are President Brenda Jenkins, Vice

President Diane Connell, Secretary AM
Carole Kaufman,Secretary PM Cathy
Holford, and Treasurer Ann Smith.

St. Michael & All Angels Chapter
Two new members were admitted into

the St. Michael & All Angels chapter in
Millbrook, AL,on August 22, 2010. Diocesan

President Yolanda Seawright presented
Ginger Smith and Lynda Bice to the Rev.
Mark Waldo,Jr., and the church

congregation.

The chapter meets weekly for prayer and
Bible study and is currently studying a
book. Reckless Faith, Living Passionatehj as
Imperfect Christians, by Jo Kadlecek. The
chapter also began a new service project in
March 2010. They found there was a need in
the community to provide help for those
with lower incomes, especially at the end of
the month. After prayer and discussion, the
chapter began serving an evening meal on
the last Tuesday of the month. They have
made this a community ministry by asking
other churches in the area to partner with
them. The St. Michael & All Angels chapter
is serving as the coordinators after having

From left: Treasurer Veta Wall; Danielle
Anderson, visiting Daughterfrotn the
Church of the Holy Comforter in
Montgomery; Sherrill Cunningham; the
Rev. Mark Waldo,Jr.; Ginger Smith;
Diocesan President Yolanda Seawright;
Leslie Ekdahl; Lynda Bice; Chapter
President Paula Collins; Chapter Vice

President Debby TJwmas;and Carolyn
Hutchinson.

70-90 people at each dinner. They are also
provide meals for shut-ins. The Daughters
feel this is a wonderful opportunity to bring
the Body of Christ together to feed and
provide hospitality to those in need.

secured the use of the Senior Center for the

event. They also provide the tickets for the
meal which are given out through the
WELCOME center, a food pantry for
families in need. On the day before the
dinner, since many of the tickets are given
out early in the month, the Daughters call all
those that have taken tickets to remind them

of the dinner and express a warm invitation.
Christ Community Cafe is serving between
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Around the Prouinces:

St. Teresa of Avila

Chapter Re-Chartered
St. Teresa of Avila was re-chartered

September 20, 2009, with three daughtersat-large who came together at St. Michael's
Episcopal Church in Gainesville, FL, and re
formed a chapter that had been dissolved in
1995. There now are a total of 5 members.

The chapter may be new but they are
already
involved in hospitality ministry,
Pictured are Deacon Susan Rhodes (Elena's
welcoming
visitors and providing them
mother), Carol Flowers, Constance Keeton,
with gift bags. They are exploring other
Elena Rhodes, B.J. Harlan, and Mother
Nancee Martin-Coffee. Daughter not
ways to serve our parish and look forward
present: Donna Miller.
to participating in Diocesan events.

Sisters in Service

Chapter Admits 2
On December 6, 2009, Tracy
Swiderski and Laurie Kaufmann
were admitted into the Sisters in

Back,from left: Ruth Joyce, Carol Helverson, Julie

Service Chapter at St. Christopher
Episcopal Church, Crown Point, IN.
The Rev. Spencer Thiel and Michael
Dwyer,currently in the discernment
process, conducted the installation.

Chandler, and Helen McConnell. Front: Michael

We know God sent them to us and

Dwyer, Tracy Swiderski, Laurie Katiftnann and Fr.

we are blessed

Thiel

Around the Provinces:

Nebraska Assembly Meeting; June 12, 2010
The Church of the Holy Spirit in

talk about the lives and work of

Bellevue was host to the Diocesan-wide

missionaries and native Sudanese

meeting of the Order of the Daughters of
Sandra Squires opened the meeting and

Christians in the south of that country. She
explained how her parish. All Saints, is
planning to give their help to the Sudanese

introduced Claudianna Todd, who

Christians.

accompanied Deacon Robin McNutt, on
one of her trips to the Sudan. Claudianna

After her talk and many questions, CHS
Chapter President Toby Wingert invited the
group to a Sudanese luncheon. Jan Sinram

the King in June. Diocesan President

brought slides and gave a most interesting
38
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and Stephanie Russell-Heller, t
chefs for the event, said it was

really a pseudo-Sudanese lunch,
but that some of the dishes were

Sudanese and others definitely
Middle Eastern. They explained
each dish and shared recipes
with those who asked.

The state business meeting
was held after lunch, and then

Bishop Burnett and the Rev. Tom
Jones led the group in Holy

Eucharist in the chapel. By
popular demand,an offering was
collected for the Sudan.

Around the Provinces

Diocese of Arkansas
installs President

Sylvia Henley was installed as Diocesan
President at the 2009 Diocesan Fall Pest of

the Order of the Daughters of the King in
September 2009. The ceremony was held in
Little Rock, AR, at Trinity Episcopal
Cathedral where the Rt. Rev. Larry Benfield,
Bishop of Arkansas, celebrated the Holy
Eucharist and installed the 2009-2012
Diocesan Officers. The Rev. Chuck

Chapman served as the guest speaker.

St. Mary's installs Chaplain,
Admits New Members
The Rev. Chuck Chapman was installed

as chaplain for the St. Mary's Episcopal
Church, El Dorado, AR, Chapter. He was
presented the chaplain's cross at the
installation service. A reception was hosted
at the church after the installation service.
New members admitted to the DOK

chapter at St. Mary's Episcopal Church in

2009 included front: Kittye Taylor, back,
from left: Diana Hunt, Charlene Frisby, the
Rev. Chuck Chapman, and Cecile Sheppard,
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Diocese of Oklahoma Spring Assembiy "Covered with Prayer"
The Order of the Daughters of the King
in the Diocese of Oklahoma held their

annual Spring Assembly at St. Dunstan's
Episcopal Church in Tulsa on Saturday,

April 17. The event was hosted by Phoebe
Chapter.
Opening ceremonies were held in the

presented Deacon Gann with appreciation
gifts of a prayer shawl and a box containing
prayers contributed by the Daughters.
A delicious lunch was catered by Chef

Terry Watts in Daniels Hall to the delight of
all present. The afternoon workshop,
"Covered with Prayer - Empowered to

Christian Formation Center followed by the Share and Teach Prayer" explored many
annual business meeting with Diocesan
types of prayer, praise, and meditation.
President Pam McDonel, presiding. After
At the celebration of the Holy Eucharist,
the

the Rt. Rev. Dr. Edward J. Konieczny,

meeting.

Bishop of the Diocese of Oklahoma,
preached and celebrated. Assisting were

informa-

the Rev. Susanne Methven, Diocesan

Chaplain, and the Rev. Mary Ann Hill,

Diocesan President Pam

McDonel, Secretary Penny
Johnston, Vice President Sylvia

presen-

rector of St. Dunstan's. John K. Hare,

tation

organist, and the Choir and Choral Scholars
of St. Dunstan's provided special music.
Daughters who died since the last Spring
Assembly were remembered by name.

was

given by
the Rev.

Cnicet and Treasurer Karen Kelly. Judy
Gann,

Executive Director of New Hope
Oklahoma, a program for children with an
incarcerated parent. She gave a review of
the New Hope program, accompanied by a
video featuring young participants and the
teens who are now becoming counselors.
Cathi Prince, President of Phoebe Chapter,

The Rev. Susanne

The Rev. Mary Ann

Methven

Hill

Louise de IVIariliac Chapter
Joins Church Craft Fair

r

St. Francis Episcopal Church in Rio
Rancho, NM,of the diocese of the Rio

Grande, held a craft fair September 11,
2010. DOK Evelia Cobos signed copies of
her newly published memoir. They That
Laugh Win.
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St. Francis Craft Fair

Sees Shawl Ministry
Members of Louise de Marillac

Chapter also displayed their shawl
ministry at the St. Francis Craft Fair.
One of the organizers of the event,
DDK Natalia Davis, is pictured
standing on the right with the
members of her prayer shawl
ministry.

St. Brigid Jr. Chapter Chartered,
St. Agnes Chapter Admits 5
at Albuquerque Cathedral
On February 7, 2010, the St. Brigid Jr.
Daughters of the King Chapter was
instituted at the Cathedral of St. John in

Albuquerque, NM.The charter was pre
sented by Diocesan Daughter's President
Sandy Martin. Seven young ladies were
immediately admitted into this chapter.

The Very Rev. Mark Goodman, dean of the
Cathedra! and the Rev. Canon Terence Lee,

chapter chaplain, presided at the service
held during the regular Sunday morning
worship. Members of the Diocese of the Rio Jr. Daughters admitted are, back,from left:

Grande DOK board were present including
Chaplain Nick Funk.
During the same service, five new
members of the St. Agnes Chapter were
installed. The St. Agnes Chapter is one of
the oldest in the order, having been
originally chartered in 1896. The new
Daughters were warmly welcomed by the

Julia Hawton,Alexandra Goodman,
Samantha Van Note, and Dawn Goodman

(directress). Front,from left: Courtenay
Leonard, Garland Vinson, Anahelle Helsel,

and Meghan Burress.

congregation.

New Daughters,from left, are
Kathleen Vinson, Nancy
Worthen, Amanda Domingtiez,
Jesse Klatt and Regine
Anderson.
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Woman at the Well Chapter
Helps Hospital Patients
For the past six or seven years, the
Woman at the Well chapter of the
Daughter's of the King at St. John's

Episcopal Austin, TX, have gathered twice
a year to assemble shoe boxes filled with
personal items for patients leaving the
hospital.
Members of the Woman at the Well Chapter
and guest Catherine Turner (left), assemble
shoe boxes. Chapter members include Valerie
Cox, Yetta Hubble, Katherine Lilly, and
Sandra Ward.

Officers and Board membersfor Province 7got into the moodfor our 125th anniversanj.
At a recent board meeting they dressed up in Gay '90s attire and posedfor this picture.
You can see Province President Brenda Amos, centerfront, is ready for a revival with the
Holy Bible in her hands.

Around the Provinces:

St. Peter's, Litchfield Park, AZ, Chapter Admits 3
Daughters of the King
of St. Peter's, Litchfield
Park, AZ, have admitted
three new members.

From left are: Jan Fowler,
President of St. Peter's

Chapter; Betsy Ciampa,
new Daughter; Father
Jack Hazelett, our

Chaplain; Pam Branfur,
new Daughter; and Pat
Howse, Daughter-atLarge until recently, and
now member of St.

Peter's Chapter.

Notes to the Chapters from the National Office
The Staff at the National Office appreciates so much all the chapter presidents/

treasurers who sent their chapters' dues payments in a timely manner. The chapters'
help is so critical to the Order receiving dues to continue the work of the Order.
Because there have been many conflicts with when chapter officers take office, we
recommend that each chapter review its bylaws and make sure that they are in
compliance with the National Bylaws in the National Handbook. The Handbook 2009
(page 67)states that;
All chapter officers shall assume office on September fof the year
in which they are elected.
Take note that the new Informational brochure is now available not only in English, but
French and Spanish. Use a National Office Order Form to order from the National
Office. Also now available is a new Senior Bookmark. This too may be ordered using
the National Office Order Form.

Are you starting a study for new Daughters?
For Junior Daughters?
Be sure you have the latest Study Gi/ide, Leaders Guide, and
Handbookl

The most current Study Guide and Leaders Guides are available on
the website.

The updated Handbooks and hard copies of the Study Guide are available
from the National Office.

Of special Interest to Junior Directresses: The Transition Form now includes "Junior

Transitloning to Senior."Serwor silver crosses for Transitioning Juniors are $50 plus
shipping fees.
Thank you for all you do. For His Sake,

Your Staff—Mary, Sharon, Anna, Annie and Lynn
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Indianapolis, Indiana
from downtown)

www.indianapolismarriotteast.com

Details on page 23 of this issue.
More to come!

For Vision Impaired Daughters:

Braille Handbooks, Royal Cross Recordings
Do you know a Daughter with limited
vision? Ask her if she would like a

recording of the Royal Cross each time it
comes out. A charitable organization,
Recordings for the Blind, has volunteers
read and record our magazine when we
request it. Sharon Stills, in the National
Office, will order recordings for Daughters

However, the shipping costs may be higher,
since the Braille versions are about three

times as heavy as the printed books. Call or
e-mail the office to ask about shipping costs

before ordering the Handbook or the Study
Guide in Braille.

A former president of the Order, Ada
Loaring-Clark, was known for her efforts to
who ask for them.
provide Christian reading materials for the
If you know of a Daughter who can read blind throughout the Episcopal Church.
Braille, ask if she would like to have a
She founded a Helen Keller chapter in
Handbook or Study Guide. At the request Chattanooga while her husband was rector
of a Daughter in Texas, we have had both
of St. Paul's, and in 1920, as an appointed
the Handbook and Study Guide produced member of the Council of the Episcopal
in Braille. Although it is expensive to
Church,she urged funding for Braille
produce them in this specialized form, we
prayer books and a Christian magazine. She
will provide both to Daughters at the
evidently learned to create text in Braille
standard price for Handbooks and Study
and encouraged others to do so through her
Guides, as listed in the Order form.

column in The Living Church. She was
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president in 1935, when the Order
celebrated its 50th birthday.
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